Abstract-In order to deal with the power fluctuations that come from wind uncertainties, this paper presents a generating reliability assessment of the real generation system of Bosnia and Herzegovina (BH) including wind power as an planning exercise for a given horizon. For this purposes, the sequential Monte Carlo simulation is used not only to assess conventional reliability indices as loss of load probability, loss of load expectation, loss of load frequency, and loss of load duration, but also to discuss an alternative measure of risk-based level called Well-being Analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION Discussions on innovative planning criteria and assessment tools are major concerns for Balkans countries in order to monitoring the security of supply considering renewable power sources as an important option for sharing the total conventional production for the years to come. Nowadays, market forces provides one of the main guidelines for planning exercises into utilities, where usually, relatively low costs of electricity and high levels of reliability are often requirements for determining appropriate boundaries for the reserve generation.
In terms of open electricity market, the use of probabilistic methods in planning the development of production capacity and transmission network is expected to be frequent. The advantage of these methods is the flexibility due to it is possible to capture uncertainties that usually occur in planning exercises, and the ability to support decisions to determine the economic benefits (legitimacy) of certain investments for the development of the electric system.
It is possible to apply deterministic methods to estimate reliability. However, these methods cannot be directly applied to determine the capacity required, if the system encompasses renewable sources as well. The reason being the fact that generation using renewable sources is not stable in a longer period, as it is the case with conventional units, but it is a time volatile variable depending, inter alia, on meteorological conditions. For this reason, planning of power system facilities in the future which are influenced by accidental parameters can be realized if probabilistic techniques are used. Probabilistic techniques, however, do not indicate the marginal reserve in the system, because the system can also operate successfully in the marginal state from the aspect of safety, however, it is a signal to planners and operational stuff that it is necessary to react in order to avoid putting the system under risk. Lack of information on the operation of the system with regard to risk indicators and different views in the interpretation of the risk as a measure of the system adequacy make planners unsatisfied when using this method.
A new concept, called "well-being" analysis, is hybrid approach that has been applied on power systems reliability evaluation to combine deterministic perceptions with probability concepts. This framework reduces the gap between deterministic and probabilistic approaches by providing the ability to measure the degree of success of any operating system state. In a well-being analysis, success states are further split into healthy and marginal states, using the previously mentioned engineers' perception as criterion. This approach is shown in Fig. 1 .
The system operates in normal condition if there is enough capacity reserve for satisfaction deterministic criteria. Measure of comfort associated with the activity of the system within the accepted deterministic criterion is given with the probability of staying in the normal state (Healthy State Probability -P(H)). In the marginal (successfully admissible) state, the system is not in any difficulty, but there is not enough to plug the security (no excess reserve capacity) satisfaction of specified deterministic criteria. Marginal probability of state (Marginal Probability State -P(M)) is the probability of staying in a state in which deterministic criterion has been violated. Staying the system in normal and marginal state is called the concept of a successful state. Consequently, the probability of successful state (Success Probability State -P(S)), is defined as the sum of probabilities of normal and marginal conditions: P(S)=P(H)+P(M). Beside these basic well-being indicators performed, there are few more well-being indices such as: the expected hours of staying in the successful and the marginal condition (expected duration D(S) and D(M)), respectively, the expected frequency associated with successful and marginal states, F(S) and F(M), respectively, the expected number of hours per year during which the system will be in the normal condition (expected healthy hours -EH), the expected number of hours per year during which the system will be in marginal condition (expected marginal hours -EM).
In the risk state, load exceeds available capacity in the system. Deterministic criterion is the loss of the largest production unit. Respect deterministic criteria, which drives the probabilistic well-being indicators, these indicators makes it easy for the interpretation of planners who are more accustomed to a deterministic approach.
In the paper, idea is to study the behavior of reliability indices (conventional and well-being) when a major portion of the wind energy sources is integrated into the system with predominant thermal power plants. In order to deal with the power fluctuations that come from wind uncertainties, this paper presents a generating reliability assessment of the real generation system of Bosnia and Herzegovina including wind power as an planning exercise for a given horizon. For this purposes, the sequential Monte Carlo simulation is used not only to assess conventional reliability indices as loss of load probability (LOLP), loss of load expectation (LOLE), loss of load frequency (LOLF), loss of load duration (LOLD), expected power not supplied (EPNS) and expected energy not supplied (EENS) but also to discuss an alternative measure of risk-based level called "Well-being Analysis".
II. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The term sequential simulation means that the history of a system is simulated in fixed discrete time steps [1] . The sequential approach is based on sampling the probability distribution of the component state duration. It is used to simulate the stochastic process of the system operation through the use of its probabilities distributions, associated with mean-time-to-failure (MTTF) and mean-time-to-repair (MTTR) of each system component. Considering the two-state Markov Model, these are the operating and repair state duration distribution functions that are usually assumed to be exponential. Other distributions, such as Weibull, Normal, etc., can also be used to represent different behaviors. The problem of estimating reliability indices can be written as follows:
where: NY is the number of simulated years; y n is the sequence of system states x k , in the year n; and F(y n ) is the function to calculate yearly reliability indices over the sequence y n . The sequential approach can be summarized in the following steps:
i. Generate a yearly synthetic sequence of system states y n by sequentially applying the failure/repair stochastic models of equipment and the chronological load model. Thus, the initial state of each component is sampled. Usually, in the first sample, it is assumed that all components are initially in the success or up state, even though other approaches may be used. The duration of each component residing in its present state is sampled from its probability distribution. Assuming an exponential probability distribution and using the inverse transform method [2] , the duration of each component will follow:
where: T is the time residence of each equipment; Ȝ is the failure rate of the component if the present state is the up state or Ȝ is the repair rate of the component if the present state is the down state; and U is a uniformly distributed random number sampled in the interval between [0,1]; ii. Chronologically evaluate each system state x k in the sequence y n and accumulate the values; iii. In order to obtain yearly reliability indices, calculate the test function F(y n ) over the accumulated values; iv. Estimate the expected mean values of the yearly indices as the average over the yearly results for each simulated sequence y n ; v. The stop criterion is also based on the relative uncertainty of the estimates. Therefore, calculate ȕ (coefficient of variation) [3] ; vi. Verify if the degree of accuracy or confidence interval is acceptable. If the answer is yes, stop the simulation; otherwise, go back to step i. In the sequential approach, the system evaluation is conducted for each different system state in order to achieve the reliability index function. 
A. Hydro model:
In this model beside a number of ge installed power, the average volume of rive form of hydrologic series is used. Also, t stochastic parameters such as failure ratetime to repair -MTTR, which is related to th [1] . 
B. Thermal model:
Beside a number of generators and the stochastic parameters such as failure rate repair were used in the thermal model engaged generators in thermal power pla Outgoing of some generating units from op the expiration of designed life-span) as w the revitalization of existing thermal power into account in simulations for different scen
C. Wind model:
Wind model is characterized by the nu power generators, failure rate and mean t time series of wind. Time series of wind ena wind speed into a useful power of wind ge moment of preparing simulations for the s atlas of Bosnia and Herzegovina was not a lack of data about wind speeds at potential l wind parks, wind time series is based prim distribution mean annual wind speed and from the World Wind Atlas.
D. Small hydro power plants model:
Small hydro power plants are considere data about the possible potential of such e [5] . Due to unavailability of data (especial future investments in building new source lack of hydrological series of rivers and new sources would be built, all small hydr represented by appropriate equivalent gener
E. Model of electricity export and import:
Electricity exchange (export/import) systems is modeled by equivalent power with maximum power equal to the power case, it is necessary to take in account the av border capacities (net transfer capacity va neighboring countries ( f power system configuration er per type of sources, number eak load, total power and total scenarios in period 2006-2013 f 2.019 GW is recorded on the aring in mind these values (the peak demand) corresponds to apacity margin) of 43.7% of led power at the threshold of e power system of Bosnia and MW (total participation in the Since then, the power utility of BH) has disposed of 15 units 12.9 MW, the power utility of ) with 9 units of total installed three power utilities in BH, roatian Community of Hercegned in the foreseeable future f small hydro power plants [4], 
A. Results A -Conventional reliability indices
Based on the simulations performed, the values of conventional indices of reliability are summarized in Table II. Usually there are several standards for LOLE index regarding Static Reserve Evaluation, for instance: in systems predominantly thermal, such as United States of America it is assumed 0,1 day/year. On the other hand, in systems with predominance on hydro units such as Brazil it is assumed 60 hours/year.
For a hybrid systems, such as BH system is, may be assumed 10 hours/year as a reference value. Therefore we can conclude that estimated LOLE for the basic scenario is acceptable.
During 2008, according to the plan, renewable are connected to the network with total power of 137 MW. A peak load is increase on 2108 MW and the estimated LOLE index is increased on 11.37 hours/year.
The scenario 2009 is characterized by contribution of renewable, mainly the wind generations. However, the production from these sources is insufficient to meet the needs of the total load in the system due to the stochastic nature of these sources and the fact that two large conventional units in thermal power plans are unavailable (due to the revitalization). Therefore, the loss of load expectation is very high (176.5 hours/year) and it presents the worst value of all analyzed scenarios. To meet the needs in the system it is necessary to import electricity but it is not a "popular" action in market operating conditions.
The scenario 2009 A is very similar to scenario 2009 except the only one large conventional unit in thermal power plan is on revitalization. LOLE index is decreased from previous case on 12,37 hours/year.
Following the description of the power system in Table I , it is easy to understand reliability indices presented in Table II . Fig. 3 . LOLE index through all the sce Loss of load probability, LOLP, is a likelihood that production will be insufficie observed for a period of time. At the s measure that expresses the level of secu supply, or the amount of undelivered ene system. It should be noted that LOLP ca hourly, daily, weekly, monthly or seasonal case, it is an annual loss of load proba estimated value is 2.015% for the scenario that the load cannot be satisfied in 2.015% o of hours. The smallest estimated LOLP is 0 scenario 2013. Although this indicator doe size of the problem, low value of LOLP operation of the system in different scenario 
B. Results B -Well-being indices
Well-being indices are estimated and ana scenarios from the previous case. The wel presented in the Table III. The scenario 2009 is identified as a scen LOLE and LOLP indices in previous anal well-being indices for the same scenario, w probability of a successful state, P(S), is 90 frequency of occurrences in a successful st occ./year; the average duration of stay in D(S), is 46.82 hours; the probability that marginal state, P(M), is 7.598%; the freque in a marginal state, F(M), is 215. Obtained results for conventional and signified on the scenario 2009 as one of th Revitalization of two big generators u imbalance in electricity and needs to impor power system through interconnected lines systems regardless of some contributions of sources. It was necessary to import 868 MW index from 175,6 hour/year to 10 hour/year.
Evan if the modeling and calculations w hypothetical data (mainly related to the m and parameters FRATE as well as MTTR) not deviate a lot from estimated need secondary regulation (ASR) made by the accordance with ENTSO-E (former -U Handbook. The estimated value for 2009 ye The power system of BH is a part of EN (Slovenia-Croatia-Bosnia and Herzegovina) system balancing by neighboring power s the situation will be more complicate by i at the level of ENTSO-E. Therefore, usag and advanced analyses of conventional indices will be very important in mark system operation.
In general, we can conclude that powe in BH is acceptable because the system is more than 90% of analyzed scenarios [7] . I by currently well availability of power sour Production capacities in BH are mainly span. Therefore it is necessary to st production capacities like hydro and therm well as wind generators and small hydro (re of the new capacities will influence on re power system. 
